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LOVE LIVES

Love is the greatest gift we can ever hope to give or receive. Love is the one thing that 
can overcome so many of the difficult times that we have faced with in life. Love is so 
powerful - it can turn frowns into smiles. It can help mend the most broken heart. It can even 
turn all of the ugliness in the world into the most beautiful portrait we could ever have the 
pleasure to behold. Such a monumental task - of course... it could be. But only if we try to do it 
alone. Instead, if each of us, in our own small way contributed just a little - together, the task 
can become the reality we're reaching for. As potent as what love can be, it can only work its 
magic if we choose to allow it to. For that to come to pass we must let go of the other 
emotions that can get in love'sway.How is that - you may wonder? Consider the thought 
that...Anger- It's normal, but holding on to it indefinitely isn't really necessary. Let it 
go...Forgiveness is so much better for the soul than holding on to a grudge. Notonly will the 
person you're angry at be happier but so will you.

Humanity is seen in the acts of love, kindness and social intelligence and focuses in the 
feeling of tending and befriending others. Every individual is told that human being is a social 
animal and we all need our fellow humans as much as they need us. A positive bonding with 
other beings is important in order to have a good experience of living. Although it is our 
relations with other living beings in general that help us survive, our bonding with humans 
makes the most impact on our life. We humans live to progress and evolve. If we want to see 
this universe attain a better state with time, we must help our fellow living beings in all possible 
ways.

Love has been a vital reason we do most things in our life. Before we could know 
ourselves, we got showered by it from our close relatives like mothers, fathers, siblings, etc. 
Thus love is a unique gift for shaping us and our life. Therefore, we can say that love is a basic 
need of life. It plays a vital role in our life, society, and relation. It gives us energy and 
motivation in a difficult time. Finally, we can say that it is greater than any other thing in life. 
This feb as love is in the air, lets show our love to family, other humans, animals, birds, mother 
earth and fill this world with love and make it a better place to live. 

TOGETHER WE WILL…….

HAPPY VALENTAINS DAY

Yours lovingly in Inner wheel

Dist editor.

Jayashree Sagar
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Christopher Columbus, an Italian voyager once referred to papayas as the fruit of the 
angels. The fruit which is extremely rich in Vitamin C has a wide range of health 
benefits making it a great fruit option to include in your diet. Here are some of the top 
health benefits of papaya.

Lowers cholesterol

Papaya is rich in fiber, Vitamin C and antioxidants which prevent cholesterol build up 
in your arteries. Too much cholesterol build-up can lead to several heart diseases 
including heart attack and hypertension.

2. Helps in weight loss

Those looking to lose weight must include papaya in their diet as it is very low in 
calories. The fiber content in papaya leaves you feeling full and also clears your bowel 
movement making your weight loss regime easier.

3. Boosts your immunity

Your immunity system acts as a shield against various infections that can make you 
really sick. A single papaya contains more than 200% of your daily requirement of 
Vitamin C, making it great for your immunity.

4. Good for diabetics

Papaya is an excellent food option for diabetics as it has a low-sugar content even 
though it is sweet to taste. Also, people who don’t have diabetes can eat papaya to 
prevent it from happening.

5. Great for your eyes

Papaya is rich in Vitamin A which helps protect your vision from degenerating. 
Nobody wants to lose their ability to see due to diseases like age-related macular 
degeneration, and eating papayas will ensure that you do not see a day where you 
cannot see.

6. Protects against arthritis

Arthritis can be a really debilitating disease and people who have it may find their 
quality of life reduced significantly. Eating papayas are good for your bones as they 
have anti-inflammatory properties along with Vitamin C which helps in keeping 
various forms of arthritis at bay. A study published in Annals of the Rheumatic 
Diseases showed that people who consumed foods low in Vitamin C were three times 
more likely to have arthritis than those who didn’t.

7. Improves digestion

In today’s times, it is near impossible to avoid eating foods that are bad for your 
digestive system. Often we find ourselves eating junk food or restaurant food prepared 
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in excessive quantities of oil. Eating a papaya daily can make up for such occasional 
mistakes, as it has a digestive enzyme known as papain along with fiber which helps 
improve your digestive health.

8. Helps ease menstrual pain

Women who are experiencing menstrual pain should help themselves to several 
servings of papaya, as an enzyme called papain helps in regulating and easing flow 
during menstrual periods.

9. Prevents signs of ageing

All of us would love to stay young forever, but no one in this world has managed to do 
it. Still, healthy habits like eating a papaya daily will prolong the process and may make 
you look 5 years younger than you are. Papaya is rich in Vitamin C, Vitamin E and 
antioxidants like beta-carotene which helps prevent your skin from free radical 
damage keeping wrinkles and other signs of ageing at bay.

10. Prevents cancer

Papaya is a rich source of antioxidants, phytonutrients and flavonoids that prevent 
your cells from undergoing free radical damage. Some studies have also linked the 
consumption papaya to reduced risk of colon and prostate cancer.

11. Helps reduce stress

After working hard for the whole day, it is a good idea to come home to a plate a 
papayas. The wonder fruit is rich in several nutrients like Vitamin C which can keep 
you free from stress. According to a study conducted in University of Alabama, found 
that 200 mg of Vitamin C can help regulate the flow of stress hormones in rats.
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The Dist. Chairman, EC and 4 clubs of davangere along with ananthapur club 

organized the 35thdist. conference on 1st n 2nd of Feb at siddaganga mini hall, 

davangere.

Mrs. Prabha Raghunandan, PAP had consented to be the chief guest and also our 

key note speaker. It was a wonderful experience to her our past association share her 

views and thoughts about the organization. Few of her points were real eye opener to 

many of the members in knowing the facts of Inner wheel. It was a glorious moment to 

all members of dist. 316 when we felicitated our PDC Smt. Nagamma keshva murthy 

with Oliver Margaret Golding award2019 -20. After beautiful welcome to all, the 

conference began. Felicitation to all PDC was done and truly it was a great gesture by 

our dist. chairman Smt. Srivalli. As the theme of this year“Together we can” each 

president of the club was given an oppurchinity to show their signature project. It was 

really a wonderful program, all thanks to the president and members of the respective 

clubs for doing such wonderful job and keeping the flag of inner wheel flying high in the 

society. 

Lecture by Dr. Shobha Dhanunjay, president of inner wheel club of davangere on 

the topic “ Most common cancers in women” was one of its kind and very informative 

and useful. These type of lectures should be arranged as it can save many women if we 

are aware of the symptoms at the early stages. The cultural show was the show stopper 

of the conference. With colorful women dancing to the beats and making the hall come 

into full of life was beautiful. Two days of colorful, meaningful and informative 

conference came to an end.

Thanks to dist. chairman Mrs. Srivalli, conference chairman Mrs, Vaidehi 

Narayanswamy, co chairman Mrs. Sangeetha mannoliand Mrs. Prathima and host 

clubs of davanegere and ananthapur.

TOGETHER WE EXCELLED

SAMAIKYA - TOGETHER WE ARE STRENGHT



Glimpses of Samikya
District Conference
Glimpses of Samikya
District Conference
Glimpses of Samikya
District Conference
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New team for year 2020New team for year 2020

MARGRET GOLDING 

AWARDEE - OUR PRIDE

MARGRET GOLDING 

AWARDEE - OUR PRIDE
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Branding Inner WheelBranding Inner WheelBranding Inner WheelBranding Inner WheelBranding Inner Wheel
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Together We LeadTogether We LeadTogether We LeadTogether We LeadTogether We Lead
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